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Abstract: A monolithic near-ultraviolet multicomponent system is implemented on a 0.8-mm-

diameter suspended membrane by integrating a transmitter, waveguide, and receiver into a single 

chip. Two identical InGaN/Al0.10Ga0.90N multiple-quantum-well (MQW) diodes are produced by 

using the same process flow, which separately function as a transmitter and receiver. There is a 

spectral overlap between the emission and detection spectra of the MQW diodes. Therefore, the 

receiver can respond to changes in the emission of the transmitter. The multicomponent system 

is mechanically transferred from silicon, and the wire-bonded transmitter on glass experimentally 

demonstrates spatial light transmission at 200 Mbps using non-return-to-zero on-off keying 

modulation. 



III-nitride ultraviolet multiple-quantum-well (MQW) diodes are often investigated as light-

emitting diodes (LEDs), which have become an emerging topic for a variety of potential 

applications from water purification to biological detection, medical diagnostics, sterilization, 

and environmental sensing [1-5]. In fact, an MQW diode that integrates the MQW bandgap 

structure to generate light emission corresponding to the energy gap can also function as a 

photodiode to sense light [6]. The light emission of the MQW diode exhibits a broad spectrum, 

and an overlap exists between the emission and detection spectra of the MQW diode. 

Consequently, the high-energy photons can be detected by the MQW-diode itself. The 

simultaneous light-emitting, light-detecting behavior of the MQW-diode enables the monolithic 

III-nitride photonic integration of a transmitter, waveguide, modulator, and receiver within a 

single chip. On the basis of the dual functioning of InGaN/GaN MQW-diodes, significant 

attention has been devoted to exploring monolithic III-nitride multicomponent systems with 

integrated functionalities. Employing with the self-interference cancellation technique, a III-

nitride integrated photonic circuit has demonstrated full-duplex in-plane visible-light 

communication [7]. Without changing the MQW structure, decreasing the electrode-size will 

increase the modulation rate but decrease the light emission intensity of the MQW-diode. Device 

optimization will be required for high-speed monolithic multicomponent system based on III-

nitride micro- and nano-LEDs [8, 9]. Monolithic InGaN photonic integration has been developed 

for multifunctional devices [10, 11]. Sharing an identical MQW structure, multiple optical 

components with different functions are produced with a compatible process flow and merged 

together, providing great potential for optical interconnect applications.  

On the other hand, with the advances in the growth of high-quality III-nitride films on 

silicon substrates [12-15], III-nitride optoelectronics on silicon are of great interest to researchers 



[5]. Since the MQW structure creates light with the wavelength of the smaller-bandgap material, 

the generated light can be tuned by adjusting the bandgap material [16, 17]. Li et al. adopted an 

AlN/AlGaN buffer layer with a step-graded Al composition to grow a thick Al0.05Ga0.95N layer 

for stress compensation, leading to the formation of low-In-content InGaN/Al0.10Ga0.90N LEDs 

on a Si (111) substrate [18]. Zhang et al. deposited an AlGaN/Al buffer layer before growing a 

crack-free thick GaN layer, and demonstrated ~370 nm In0.03Ga0.97N/AlxGa1−xN LEDs on Si (001) 

substrates [19]. In comparison with a sapphire substrate, the III-nitride-on-silicon platform offers 

advantages for mass production. Suspended waveguide architectures with a large index 

difference between air and III-nitride materials can be readily obtained by a combining well-

developed silicon removal and backside III-nitride thinning techniques.  

Here, we propose the fabrication and characterization of a transferrable monolithic near-

ultraviolet (NUV) multicomponent system with multiple functionalities on III-nitride-on-silicon 

platform. Two identical InGaN/Al0.10Ga0.90N MQW-diodes are produced using the same 

fabrication process flow and separately a transmitter and receiver, respectively. The 

multicomponent system integrates a transmitter, waveguide and receiver into a 0.8-mm-diameter 

suspended membrane, which is mechanically released by fracturing the support beams [20-22]. 

The transferred monolithic multicomponent system on glass exhibits integrated functionalities 

for versatile applications [23-25]. It is essential to future optoelectronic systems, which will be 

built up on a flexible substrate with diverse functionalities by multiple crucial devices. 

Figure 1(a) shows a cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image of III-

nitride films on a Si (111) substrate. Between the silicon and the thick AlGaN layer, there are 

large mismatches in both the lattice constant and the coefficient of thermal expansion. To 

overcome the problem, an AlN/AlGaN multilayer buffer with a step graded Al composition is 



deposited on the Si (111) substrate [18]. A 2.5-μm-thick n-type Al0.05Ga0.95N cladding layer is 

subsequently grown with a Si doping of 6×1018 cm−3, followed by 108-nm-thick 

In0.02Ga0.98N/Al0.10Ga0.90N superlattice layers, 105-nm-thick InGaN/Al0.10Ga0.90N MQW 

structure, and a 80-nm-thick p-type Al0.05Ga0.95N layer with a Mg doping of 3×1019 cm−3. Finally, 

a 10-nm-thick Mg-doped GaN contact layer is deposited. Figure 1(b) shows a high-resolution 

TEM image of the five pairs of InGaN/Al0.10Ga0.90N MQW active regions. The thicknesses of the 

low-In-content InGaN MQW layer and Al0.10Ga0.90N barrier are 3 and 10 nm, respectively.   

 Figure 2 schematically illustrates the fabrication process flow of a monolithic NUV 

multicomponent system, its release from the silicon substrate, and its transfer and bonding to a 

foreign substrate [20]. Identical isolation mesas for the transmitter and receiver are defined by 

photolithography, and inductively coupled plasma reactive ion etching (ICP-RIE) is employed to 

expose the n-type AlGaN using Cl2 and BCl3 hybrid gases with flow rates of 10 and 25 sccm, 

respectively. Following electron beam evaporation and lift-off processes, both p- and n-contacts 

are obtained with 20/200 nm Ni/Ag metal stacks without thermal annealing procedure, leading to 

the formation of the MQW diodes. Both waveguide and support beams are defined and generated 

by ICP-RIE. The III-nitride-on-silicon platform substrate enables us to remove the silicon 

substrate using a wafer-level fabrication process flow. The top device structures are fully covered 

with thick photoresist for protection. Deep reactive ion etching is performed to etch the bottom 

silicon beneath the multicomponent system to obtain a suspended device architecture, and 

underside ICP-RIE is then carried out without an etching mask to decrease total thickness of the 

suspended membrane by etching away the common underlying slab to form a completely 

suspended support beam and waveguide. Mechanical release is conducted to directly transfer the 

suspended membrane from the host silicon substrate to a foreign substrate. Finally, the 



transferred monolithic multicomponent system attached to the foreign substrate is wire-bonded 

to a test pad.  

Figure 3(a) shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the monolithic 

multicomponent system on silicon. The whole multicomponent system, in which two MQW 

diodes with an identical MQW structure are produced by using the same process flow, is 

fabricated on a 0.8-mm-diameter suspended membrane. One MQW diode works as a transmitter 

to emit the modulated light and the other MQW diode functions as a receiver to detect the 

incident light. The transmitter interconnects with the receiver through a 6-µm-wide and 100-µm-

long suspended waveguide. Figure 3(b) shows a magnified SEM image of the coupling butts. A 

three-dimensional atomic force microscope (AFM) image is illustrated in Figure 3(c). The 

generated mesa is approximately 453 nm in height and the gap between the n-electrode and mesa 

is about 7.6 µm. The support beams are mechanically fractured with probes, which directly 

release the 0.8-mm-diameter suspended membrane from the silicon to the foreign substrate. 

Figure 3(d) shows an optical image of the transferred monolithic multicomponent system on 

glass. The device transfer from the silicon substrate to the foreign substrate would also offer a 

novel approach to solve the serious heat dissipation aspect in opto-electronic devices to 

significantly increase device stability [26]. 

Figure 4(a) shows the measured current-voltage (I-V) curves of the transmitter on glass, 

exhibiting rectifying behavior with a turn-on voltage of 2.8 V. The transmitter and receiver can 

work independently because of the relatively high resistance between the two components. 

Figure 4(b) shows a light emission image of the two MQW-diodes. They are both biased at 4.5 V 

and function as emitters. 

When the MQW diode functions as a transmitter, it emits light. The shift in wavelength 



emission after device-structure transfer occurs because the built-in stress changes. In our case, 

we focused on the transferred MQW-diode [27-29]. The electroluminescence (EL) spectra of the 

transmitter-on-glass exhibit a dominant EL peak at 386 nm, as shown in Figure 5(a). Upon 

increasing the current injection of the transmitter from 1 to 3 mA, the EL emission intensity is 

increased. On the other hand, the MQW-diode can detect light when it acts as a receiver. The 

spectral responsivity of the receiver, which is measured through a combination of a micro-

transmittance setup with a Horbia iHR320 spectrometer, is also illustrated in Figure 5(a). In the 

monolithic multicomponent system, the on-chip optical interconnect between the transmitter and 

receiver is realized through the suspended waveguide. A fraction of the light emitted from the 

transmitter is coupled to the suspended waveguide and finally, the receiver absorbs the guided 

light through suspended waveguide. Although the light emission of the transmitter may spread 

out to the free space, the on-chip optical interconnect is mainly realized through the waveguide 

because the transmitter and receiver lie in the same plane. There is a spectral overlap between the 

emission and responsivity spectra of the MQW diode [10, 22]. Since the transmitter and receiver 

have an identical MQW-diode architecture, the receiver can respond to the absorbed light, which 

corresponds to the emission spectra at shorter wavelengths of the transmitter. The number of 

photo-generated electron-hole pairs at the receiver is proportional to the current injection of the 

transmitter, which modulates the light emission intensity. Figure 5(b) shows the I-V 

characteristics and photocurrents of the receiver. At the receiver, the dark current is defined as 

the current when the current injection of the transmitter is zero. The photocurrents are thus 

normalized. With increasing current injection of the transmitter, the light emission becomes 

stronger and, thus, more light is absorbed by the receiver, leading to a larger photocurrent. The 

monolithically integrated receiver can sense the emission of the transmitter, resulting in the 



multicomponent system with the capability of on-chip power monitoring in the NUV region.  

Figure 6(a) shows a transferred chip on glass, which is wire-bonded to a test pad by West 

bond 7KE. The Ni/Ag electrode can function as a metal mirror to reflect the emitted light back to 

enhance the light output from the bottom interface. Figure 6(b) illustrates the light emission 

when the transmitter is biased at 4.5 V. The transferred transmitter is promising for free-space 

light communication. 

Through a micro-transmittance setup [30], the wired-bonded transmitter on glass is directly 

driven by a Keysight 33600A arbitrary waveform generator. Using non-return-to-zero on-off 

keying modulation, the light emission is modulated with a peak-to-peak voltage Vpp of 3.5 V and 

an offset voltage Voffset of 2.2 V, and the pseudorandom binary sequence (PRBS 27-1) data 

streams are loaded. The spatial light emission is detected by a Hamamatsu C12702-11 

photodiode module to generate the electrical signals, which are characterized by a digital storage 

oscilloscope. Figure 7(a) shows the transmitted and received PRBS data streams at a rate of 200 

Mbps. The oscilloscope has an input impedance of 1MΩ and operates under AC coupling model. 

Figure 7(b) shows the measured eye diagrams at 200 Mbps. Error-free eyes are distinctly 

observed. 

The III-nitride-on-silicon platform opens a new route to manufacturing and mechanically 

transferring the monolithic multicomponent systems with integrated functionalities. The two 

identical InGaN/Al0.10Ga0.90N MQW diodes separately function as the transmitter and receiver, 

respectively, and the transmitter interconnects with the receiver using a suspended waveguide, 

leading to the formation of an on-chip optical interconnect. The receiver monitors the changes in 

emission of the transmitter due to the overlap of the emission and detection spectra of the MQW 

diodes. On the basis of on-off keying modulation, the wire-bonded transmitter-on-glass 



experimentally demonstrates spatial NUV light transmission at 200 Mbps. Such a transferrable 

monolithic multicomponent system should contribute to the development of on-chip power 

monitors, free-space light communication and wearable optoelectronics in the NUV region. 
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Figure Captions 

Fig. 1. (a) Cross-sectional TEM image of III-nitride films on Si (111) substrate. (b) High-

resolution TEM image of the InGaN/Al0.10Ga0.90N MQW active region. 

Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the fabrication, release, transfer, and wire-bonding process flow 

for the monolithic NUV multicomponent system.  

Fig. 3. (a) SEM image of the monolithic multicomponent system on silicon. (b) Magnified SEM 

image of the coupling butts consisting of the MQW-diode and suspended waveguide. (c)  Three-

dimensional AFM image of the coupling butts. (d) Optical image of the transferred monolithic 

multicomponent system. 

 Fig. 4. (a) Measured I-V curves of the transferred monolithic multicomponent system. (b) Light 

emission image of the two MQW diodes. 

Fig. 5. (a) EL spectra and spectral responsivity of the InGaN/Al0.10Ga0.90N MQW-diode. (b) 

Induced photocurrent at the receiver as a function of the current injection of the transmitter. 

Fig. 6. (a) Wire-bonded multicomponent system on the glass substrate. (b) Light emission image 

of the wire-bonded multicomponent system at 4.5 V. 

Fig. 7. (a) Transmitted and received PRBS data streams at 200 Mbps. (b) Eye diagrams for free-

space light communication at a transmission rate of 200 Mbps. 
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